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Welcome to “Who is St. John the Baptist,” a series of reflections about 
our parish patron saint written by our pastor, Fr. Frank.  This is part of 
our preparation for the parish 100th anniversary in 2022. 

 

The bulletin series will be here on the parish website.  As a new install-
ment is added, it will appear on the following page.  The previous in-
stallments will follow afterwards. 

 

Please check the website for additional materials:  St. John the Baptist 
as he is depicted in sacred art, books about our patron saint, places 
dedicated to St. John, etc. 

 

If you have any comments or questions,  
please email Fr. Frank at  

pastor@sjbwr.org. 

 

St. John the Baptist, pray for us! 
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6.  “And she gave birth to a son” (1/3/21) 

 

We have already seen that the gospel of Luke has parallel 
scenes for John and Jesus in chapters 1 and 2:  two annuncia-
tions and two nativities.  The Church takes up Luke’s cue and 
has only two liturgical celebrations (solemnities which are the 
most important type of feastday) of nativities:  Christmas on 

December 25 and the Nativity of John the Baptist on June 24. 

The birth of John the Baptist is quite different from that of Jesus.  We can look a little more 
closely and notice the details. 

Elizabeth gives birth in her home with her neighbors nearby.  They learn that “the Lord had 
extended his mercy” to their elderly neighbor and rejoice.  Luke seems to indicate that Eliza-
beth did not announce her pregnancy.  Thus, only her cousin Mary shares the secret that 
she is with child. 

The time for circumcision arrives (usually after eight days) and the neighbors assemble for 
the ritual celebration.  Although it is uncertain whether “naming” happened at this time in 
first century Palestine, Luke tells us that they presumed he would be named after his father.  
(The custom at this time was more likely to name the child after the grandfather.)  Elizabeth 
intervenes”  “No, he is to be called John.” 

Interestingly, Zechariah has been mute, unable to speak, since the annunciation of Gabriel.  
There is no indication that he “had a chat” with his wife about the name, and there is no 
record of an annunciation to Elizabeth like that of Mary.   

Now the neighbors “using signs” question the father.  Here we discover that Zechariah was 
not only mute, but apparently was also deaf after his annunciation.  The dramatic moment 
arrives when Zechariah asks for a writing tablet to let them know “His name is John.”   

“Fear descended” on the neighborhood and the whole region – both mother and father 
somehow agree on the name “John”  Along with the crowd, we also marvel at how God is at 
work in John the Baptist from his conception, his birth, and soon his ministry in the desert. 

But first, Zechariah, now able to speak, proclaims the wonder of God is his canticle “(“song”) 
called the “Benedictus”:  Blessed be the Lord the God of Israel..  More on the Benedictus lat-
er in our series. 

   

Reflection Question for the week: As this new year begins, where in my life do I discover 
God’s hand at work? 
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5.  “The baby leapt in my womb for joy”  (12/27/20) 

 

The gospel of Luke parallels the lives of John the Baptist and Jesus 
in the first 2 chapters of the gospel.  The poignant story of the 
meeting of Mary and her cousin Elizabeth, the Visitation (Lk 2: 39-
66) tells us much about how Luke depicts the role of St. John as the 
one who prepares the way for the Lord. 

 

Immediately after her annunciation from the angel Gabriel, Mary “proceeds in haste” to be with 
her cousin during the last months of her pregnancy.  (Elizabeth is already “in her sixth month”  and 
Mary stays “three months” – she leaves before John is born.  The length of pregnancy is computed 
in lunar months at this time – ten months.) 

 

 The emotional meeting of Mary and Elizabeth culminates in John leaping “for joy” in Elizabeth’s 
womb.  In Luke’s gospel there are two important points to notice.  First, John witnesses to Jesus 
before his birth.  Luke tells us the unborn John leaps “for joy” – and there is never another mention 
of joy in John’s ministry in Luke’s gospel.  (Only John’s gospel tells us that John “rejoices” in the 
bridegroom while they both are baptizing at the Jordan River, Jn 3:29.)  

 

Second, this is the only time John and Jesus meet in Luke’s gospel.  Lk 3:19-20:  John is imprisoned; 
Lk 3:21, Jesus is at prayer “after likewise being baptized.”  Luke has John the Baptist “off the scene” 
and clears the way to focus on Jesus as he commences his own ministry with the baptism. 

 

The family relationship of John and Jesus as “cousins” also is a question when we read that John 
while in prison sends emissaries to Jesus and asks “Are you the one who is to come or do we look 
for another?” (Lk 7:19).  If they are related, if John witnesses to the Messiah even in the womb, 
why does he ask the question at all? 

 

As we continue to examine our patron saint in the gospels, we see four different depictions with 
their separate purposes.  Probably the family relationship of John and Jesus is included by Luke 
(and no other gospel) to show the “family relationship” between John’s disciples and Jesus’ disci-
ples.  Luke wrote the Acts of the Apostles, where he tells us that John’s disciples were still around 
well after the Resurrection and Ascension (more of that later in our series). 

 

Reflection Question for the week:  Where in my life do I discover joy in my belief in Jesus? 
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4.  “And you shall name him John”  (12/20/20) 

        

The gospel of the fourth Sunday of Advent this year is the An-

nunciation, only found in the gospel of Luke.  Luke’s gospel has 

already given us another Annunciation story – the visitation of 

the angel Gabriel to  

announce the birth of John the Baptist.  (Remember that there are two Nativity stories in this 

gospel:  the birth of John and the birth of Jesus.  Also, there is a third annunciation in the gos-

pel of Luke, the appearance of the angel to the shepherds. 

The three annunciations have similarities.  The angel(s) appears suddenly.  The appearance 

causes fear.  The messenger of God (literally, “angel”) gives good news.   

Gabriel appears to Zechariah, who is one of the priests who take turns serving in the Temple of 

Jerusalem.  (We usually think of the angel appearing to Mary while she is praying, but Luke 

does not say anything about this – it is Zechariah who is serving and praying in the Temple.)  He 

is “advanced in years” – no age is given.  In both annunciations God must intervene so that a 

child can be born.  Both children are primarily the works of the power of God.   

Zechariah is told “your prayer is heard” – this is implied earlier when Zechariah and Elizabeth 

are described as “righteous” yet “without child.”  Mary is a young virgin, open to God’s will – 

again, the child is gracious gift of God. 

“You will call him John.”  The name “Yehohanan” or “Yohanan” was not an uncommon name at 

the time.  It means “Yahweh has given grace.”  Mary is told “…and you shall name him Je-

sus” (“Yeshua” means “Yahweh saves”).  The angel tells Zechariah that the child will be “filled 

with the Holy Spirit,” soon proven when the child leaps in the womb of Elizabeth.  Mary is told 

that the Holy Spirit will come upon her, while her son will be “great,” called “Son of the Most 

High” and “rule over” God’s people. 

The most striking difference, of course, is that Zechariah is overcome with fear, cannot speak, 

and is mute until the naming of his son.  Mary is able to speak: “let it be done to me according 

to your word.” 

 

Question for reflection for the week:  Where do I feel afraid in my life now and how can I see 

God working his power there? 
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3.  “I am the Voice” (12/13/20) 

This year’s gospel for the Third Sunday of Advent  

introduces us to St. John the Baptist as portrayed in the gospel of 

John.  This gives us the opportunity to notice that each gospel, 

while there are agreements about our patron saint, has its own 

“take” on the Baptist. 

The first part of John’s gospel is the called the “Prologue.”  We 

hear that the “Word was with God and the Word was God.”  This 

gospel proclaims that Jesus has existed for all eternity, and has been sent by the Father to bring 

light into our darkness. 

It is astonishing that the gospel introduces our patron saint, John, into this magnificent Prologue!  

Nothing about John needed to be added here.  It could have waited until the gospel talks about the  

beginnings of the ministry of Jesus and his baptism!  Why does this gospel insert John into the  

Prologue? 

In John’s gospel, John is the first witness to Jesus, not the “one who goes before the Lord to  

prepare his way.”  John calls himself “the voice,” and not the “light” — the other gospels quote the 

prophet Isaiah about John, but in John’s gospel, John himself quotes Isaiah about himself! 

Because John is most of all the witness, this gospel never calls John “the Baptizer.”  While John 

does baptize, this gospel sees his baptisms as much less important that his witnessing to Jesus.  In 

our gospel passage today, John insists that he is only the “voice” — he is not the Christ.  He is not 

Elijah.  He is not the Messiah (the “Christ,” the “Anointed One”).  Furthermore, John downplays his 

own baptism.  In today’s gospel John emphasizes this by saying the “one coming after me “ will 

baptize with the Holy Spirit.  This gospel never connects John’s baptism with repentance, as in the 

other three gospels. 

In the gospel of John, our patron saint is the “un-Baptist” because his vocation is not primarily to 

baptize but to witness to Jesus!  “I did not know him, but the reason why I came baptizing with  

water was that he might be made known to Israel” (Jn 1:31).  John tells us Jesus is the “light”  

(Jn 1:7), the “Lord” (Jn 1:23), the “Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world” (Jn 1:29), the 

“Chosen One” (Jn 1:34), the “Bridegroom who must increase while [John] must decrease”  

(Jn 3:29-30), the one who “ranks ahead of me” because “he existed before me” (Jn 1:15).   

We are like John — we are not the light, but those who testify to Jesus by our words and our  

actions.  We are only delegated servants, simple “people” who are human and need the Lamb of 

God to save us from our sins. 

Question for reflection for the week:  Am I aware who I truly am in the eyes of God, like John the 

Baptist is so clear about who he is  — and who he is not?   
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2.  “A Voice in the Desert” (12/6/20) 

 

The season of Advent can be called the “Season of St. 
John the Baptist,” who announces the coming of the 
Kingdom of God.  The Gospel of Mark proclaims the 
“beginning of the gospel [good news] of Jesus Christ 
the Son of God” and the voice of the messenger sent 
ahead of the Lord. 

 

Mark quotes “Isaiah the prophet” (actually Mark 
quotes Isaiah 40:3, Exodus 23:20 and Malachi 3:1) 
who writes of the voice of one crying out in the de-

sert.  Mark does not tell us much about John’s preaching or activity, but lets us know about his be-
ing in the desert and his strange clothing.  (We will discuss John’s food and diet at another time.) 

Why the desert?  And how could John be baptizing in the Jordan River and at the same time be in 
the desert? 

The geography of the Holy Land helps us understand this seeming contradiction.  Outside the city 
of Jerusalem the Judean Wilderness reaches east down to the Dead Sea.  This wilderness contains 
the area at the north of the Dead Sea where the Jordan River empties.  It was not inhabited, not 
used for farming, and contained flowing water.  It is here that John travelled and preached, allud-
ing to the wilderness and wandering of people lost in their sins, and baptizing them as a sign of 
their change of heart in the waters of the Jordan. 

Today it is this area that pilgrims visit on either side of the southern end of the Jordan River.  To 
the east is an ancient pilgrimage site now in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.  Across the river is 
the newly re-opened baptism site in the State of Israel.  It is indeed a desert, a wilderness, and 
with flowing water and plants at the river banks.  (“What did you go out to see?  A reed swaying in 
the wind?” 

At  the time of John’s and Jesus’ ministries a desert existence was actually being lived by some 
Jewish people who awaited the New Temple and Prophet (the Essenes at Qumran near the Dead 
Sea.) The desert is a strong image that reminds John’s followers and ourselves about the power of 
God manifested in the desert.  The Chosen People wandered in the desert for forty years before 
entering the Promised Land.  The prophets speak about the desert becoming a place of new life 
and abundance (see especially Isaiah 35:1-10).  

Isaiah’s prophecy is now fulfilled in the wilderness, in the person of John the Baptist, the forerun-
ner of the Messiah. 

 

Question for reflection for the week:   When have I been in the wilderness/desert and been able to 
hear God announcing Good News coming back into my life? 
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1.  “His name is John.”  (11/29/20) 

First in the Centennial Series on our Patron Saint 

The Catholic mission church in Wading River  
began in 1912 and was dedicated to St. John the 
Baptist – no doubt because of the proximity to 
Long Island Sound.  The mission was raised to the 
status of parish in 1922, and for nearly one  
hundred years we have followed the example of 
our parish patron saint.  We announce the Good 
News of the Gospel, invite all people to renewal 
and conversion, and we baptize to bring countless 
people into the new life of Christ. 

As we prepare for our 100th anniversary, I invite you to reacquaint yourself with our patron 
saint, and pray for his guidance and intercession for our parish family of St. John the Baptist.  
What better time to begin our journey than Advent, the “season of John the Baptist” as we 
again prepare for the coming of the Lord at Christmas and at the end of time? 

Most of us are familiar with the general outline of John’s life and his preaching as found in 
the four gospels.  What more is there to know?  Wasn’t he the cousin of Jesus?  Didn’t he 
preach in the desert to “prepare the way of the Lord”?  Didn’t he baptize Jesus and call him 
the “Lamb of God”?  And wasn’t he beheaded by King Herod after the dance of Salome’s 
daughter?  What else could there be to learn? 

The four gospels, while they agree on the general outline, offer conflicting stories and  
details about John.  What do the four gospel “portraits” of John have to tell us today?   
Besides being baptized, what was the deeper relationship of Jesus with the Baptizer?  Why 
does one gospel say that Jesus was John’s cousin and the other gospels never connect them 
as family members?  Why does Jesus mention John the Baptist throughout his three years of 
ministry?  Did Jesus baptize like John did?  What did Jesus think of the execution of John the 
Baptist?  What happened to the Baptist’s disciples after his execution?  Why were there  
stories that John was “raised from the dead”?   

Next week, the Second Sunday of Advent, we hear the beginning of Mark’s gospel and the 
introduction of John the Baptist into salvation history.  We’ll begin with Mark, and on the 3rd 
Sunday we hear from John’s Gospel.  I invite you to keep an open mind, and perhaps to have 
a new “meeting” with our parish patron saint.  Together we can listen to the stories of John 
and discover how we can follow his example and be courageous and strong voices to  
announce Jesus, the Word of God to our world. 

Question for reflection for the week:   Do I ever think of John the Baptist inspiring and 
watching over our parish family or our patron saint? 


